
The Secretary for Kduc.~ion. 
Union Education De partment, 

Union .Buildings, 
PRETORIA. 

Dear Sir, 

Fort liar., 
Alice, C.P. 

9-6-44. 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 29th ultimo in which you ask for my Tiew. 
on certain points regarding the proposed institution by the Joint Matriculation Board 
of an examination on the higher grade in Xhosa, Zulu and Southern Sotho. I beg, to 
subnit the follo.wing ob ... rvations on the points raised in your letter.-

1. ' Having regard to the steady growth of literature in Bantu language., especially in 
the languages to which your letter rofers, and in view of the increasing number 
of African graduates and others s pecialising in the study of Bantu languages, I 
am of opinion that the time ha. arrived for tho institution of a higher grade 
examination in those l anguages. I reel sure that the Bantu people would welcome 
this enhancement of the status of Bantu language. in thiB important public 
examination, and that t his .tep would encourage those candidatee who have a 
mother-tongue foundation in these languages to make a wider and a deeper .tudy of 
them. The neese.ary examiners and moderators are. in my opinion. Dot only 
available, but are .teady increaSing both in numbers and in quality. 

2. On the other hand, if such an examination on the higher grade in these Bantu 
languages 10 instituted, I doubt if the Native people would be prepared to 
accept a pas. in one , of the.e languages in place of the compulsory pass in one or 
the official languages. The requirement of a pass at the M~triculation stage In 
one of the ofncial language. is one which the Nat! ve people regard, rightly or 
wrongly, as an alsolute minimum, and as one which, taking a long range of vIew 
of the matter, is entirelY ' in their own interest. They are fully aware that this 
requirement places the African candidate at a disadvantage compared with the 
~uropean candidate in the lame examination, but this i. an extra burden which thfT 
are willing to as.ume in ~i8W of the importance of the official language. iB tha 
general life of the country. Any relaxation of the requirement WOUld, I ~"' ,o 
doubt, be interpreted by them, bot as a concossion to the Bantu candidate, a • 
.tght be supposed, but as an attempt to give them a kind of inferior native 
Mltriculation. This attitude on the part of the Bantu does not ari.e out ~f aBY 
inclination to minimise the importance of their own languages, but is based OB a 
con~iction that their position as South African nationals demands that by the t1ma 
they reach the Yotriculation stage in their education, they should ha~e acquired 
higher grade proficiency in at least one of the Official language.. I am aware 
at the argument. adva nced by the Le.trade Committee on ~antu Languages in favour 
of permitting cand i dates who take a Bantu Language on the higher grade to take the 
official language on the lower grade (.ee pp. 7-9 of their Report) and I dareeay 
on theor.tical grounds their general argument is perhaps una.sailable, but I do 
think that view would be endorsed by Nati¥e opinion. 

3. A. regards the third question, I should .ay that it a higher grade examinatIon 1. 
instituted in these languages, the lower grade examination should be retaiaed. 
In this cODnoction I should like to point out that during the last ten years the 
.tandard of the examination in Bantu languages ha., in my opinion, ri.en 
considerably and that the so-called lower grade examination in Bantu languages is 
probably of a higher .tandard than the lower grade ex.mination in non-Bantu 
Languages. Further, it should be borne in mind that, having regard to pres.nt 
social and cultural bac kground of the majority of B.ntu candidat •• , an,j to the 
fact that they must study and write all other subjects through the medium of ona ' 
of the official languages, to permit the Bantu candidate to take a Bantu language 
on th.e ' "lower'·grad.~ can hardly be described as giving him an undue advantage ..-.r 
other candidates in the examination or presenting him with an opportunity to take 
the line of least resistance. I submit that for the ~ntu oand1dat.sther. 18 no 
line of leaot resietance in the Kotriculation. I am a.suming, of course, that by 
lower grade examination in Bantu languages is meant the pre.ent etandard of the 
examination. 

I might say in conclusion that a requirement ' which I reel .ure the Bantu 
people would regard a8 unnecessary stringent, as far as they are cODcarned, .is 
that af a pa.s on the higher grsde in both the official languages in additioB to a 
,.s. in a Bantu language in either the higher or the lower grade, but there 1. 
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nothing in your letter to indicate that this step which would overload the 
curriculum of the Bantu candidate with languages, i. contemplated. I take it 
that wh.re a candidat. took both an official language and a Bantu laaguag. on 
the higher grade, he would be given credit for this in hi. aggregate. 'fbi. 
could b. done by inserting on page 20 of the 1944 calendar Handbook of the 
URtriculation Examination, in the paragraph dealing with maximum mark. a •• igned 
to each subject after "German(Higher Grade)M . "Xhosa, Zulu or Southern Sotho(Higher 
Grade)"; Conse quential change. would also have to be mad. in the paragraph dealing 
with the conditions on which URtriculation certificates are awarded an page 20, 
paragraph (ii). 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Yours respectfully, 
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